
Perhaps she feels how cold and still the girl is,

Feels it inside herself and dares not touch her

Lest, in steering the other back to life,

Her strength should fail and the girl should pull her over.

On one side, the girl is thinking while they wait,

The whole of life, this world, my own small life,

Frail cargo of not quite eighteen years;

And on the other, Michelle, at twenty,

Murdered, Helen murdered at forty-nine,

Tammy, like herself, not quite eighteen, nine

Months dead from cancer.

Let others justify

The ways of God to men; she never would.

She’d already stood the s.o.b. on trial,

Stood life itself on trial and found both

Wanting.

But who was she to keep a grieving

Woman shivering in cold? And so she moved

As if to say that yes, she would come in,

Although inside she knew she never would.

Jesse Lee Kercheval

film history as train wreck

1.

1895

the Lumière Brother’s moving picture

of a train arriving at La Ciotat station –
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its engine hurtling toward the audience –

made women faint, men scream,

the crowd stampede for the exits.

2.

this may
or may not be true.

critics differ. historians have disagreed.

3.

the word cacophony comes to mind,

the words “burst in uninvited.”

but I speak only

for myself

&, honestly, even my mother’s mother wasn’t there.

4.

unless she was so frightened after fleeing

from the basement of the Grand Café

she had amnesia

& wandered down the Boulevard des Capucines

along the Canal St-Martin

until my grandfather, keeper

of the Lock of the Barn of the Beautiful,

took pity on this strange girl.
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then maybe married her

or maybe not

on that the records disagree.

5.

so, here is my hypothesis

a) the men & women were scared

& wished, precipitously, to leave.

b) without Auguste & Louis Lumière,

my mother,

& hence me, might not have been invented.

c) this event has already taken place,

in the distant past,

& we can only speculate. we can never know.

we can never, like my poor grandmère,

be thunderstruck with wonder.

Lumière in Japan
“The first Japanese camerman Tsunekichi Shibata shot his first films, Lumière travel
scenes of Tokyo, in April, 1898.”

– Le Giornate del Cinema Muto catalogue, 20th edition

Une Rue à Tokyo I

I was walking with my mother

near the Imperial Palace –
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